Background: Oscillating-rotating power toothbrushes have been proven clinically efficacious. To our knowledge, a comprehensive review of all clinical and laboratory investigations solely comparing the safety of these toothbrushes to the standard of care (i.e., manual toothbrushes) has not been published. The aim of this systematic review is to examine the literature concerning the relative soft and/or hard tissue safety outcomes with the use of oscillating-rotating toothbrushes compared to manual toothbrushes.
P ower toothbrushes, once primarily termed electric, were commercially launched in the 1960s, and are in wide use today. Power-brush users appear to appreciate the benefits afforded by the current technologically advanced generation of models that incorporate innovative oscillatingrotating and/or sonic-based technology. [1] [2] [3] Further, clinical studies showed that these toothbrushes can promote greater brushing motivation compared to manual toothbrushes, including more optimal brushing duration and frequency. [4] [5] [6] [7] Although the effectiveness of power toothbrushes was initially a question, 8, 9 research over several decades has established that, in general, power toothbrushes produce appreciable whole-mouth and approximal plaque removal, although they do not replace interdental cleaning devices. 10, 11 One category of power toothbrush has been shown to be statistically significantly more efficacious relative to a standard manual toothbrush. In a 2005 Cochrane review, 12 an independent meta-analysis of 42 clinical trials that evaluated multiple classes of power toothbrushes characterized by modes of action (sonic, counter-rotational, rotary/circular, oscillating-rotating, ionic, and ultrasonic) concluded that power toothbrushes with an oscillating-rotating mode of action provided superior plaque removal for short-term observation periods and gingivitis reduction for short-and long-term observation periods.
It is plausible that the higher cleaning effectiveness of oscillating-rotating toothbrushes compared to manual toothbrushes might potentially be associated with more adverse events from greater applied force, deeper bristle penetration, or more pronounced use. Although laboratory and clinical trials [13] [14] [15] demonstrated that toothbrushing with any toothbrush, manual or power, could lead to transient gingival abrasions, extensive reporting in the literature 12 on the clinical efficacy and safety of power toothbrushes (oscillating-rotating and others) compared to manual toothbrushes has not generated a well-recognized concern that they produce a greater relative risk for gingival injury or hard tissue damage.
A casual review of the literature suggests there is little supportable controlled clinical and/or surveybased evidence that power toothbrushing generates safety concerns beyond the minimal and generally transient risks of manual toothbrushing. 3, 7, 12, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] The Cochrane review 12 noted that, compared to manual toothbrushes, power toothbrushes, including oscillating-rotating toothbrushes, were not more injurious. However, safety endpoints were not the primary focus of the meta-analysis. 12 To our knowledge, a comprehensive systematic review centering specifically on comparisons of soft and/or hard tissue safety outcomes with the use of these two toothbrush classes has not been published. There is considerable variation in the priority level given to safety assessment and methodologies used across laboratory and human trials in this large body of research, making an individual search, review, and collective analysis cumbersome. Therefore, the aim of the present investigation is to converge and systematically review and assess all relevant literature concerning the safety of oscillating-rotating toothbrushes compared to the most frequently used type of toothbrush (i.e., the manual toothbrush).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Focused Questions
In children and adults in good general health, with respect to hard and/or soft tissue safety, what are the effects of an oscillating-rotating power toothbrush when compared to a manual toothbrush? Additionally, when measured in vitro, what are the effects on hard tissue safety of an oscillating-rotating power toothbrush compared to a manual toothbrush?
Search Strategy
To search for published articles that reported on the focused questions for inclusion in the review, the electronic databases of the National Library of Medicine (PubMed-MEDLINE), the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (Cochrane-CENTRAL), and the Excerpta Medical Database (EMBASE) by Elsevier were accessed, which encompassed all available potentially relevant reports through the end of May 2010. Search terms are shown in Figure 1 . The search design sought to identify any published study that evaluated the effects on hard and/or soft tissue safety of an oscillating-rotating power toothbrush compared to a manual toothbrush. Searching was not restricted to articles written in English. Letters, case reports, and narrative reviews were not included. The asterisk (*) was used as a truncation symbol.
Study Selection
From the delineated search method, all retrieved article titles and abstracts were independently screened by two reviewers (FAV; P.A. Walters, Procter & Gamble, Cincinnati, OH) for potential eligibility. If no information relevant to the eligibility criteria was available in the abstract, or if the title was relevant but the abstract was not available, the article was selected for a full reading of the text. For those articles deemed relevant, the full-text articles were evaluated by the two reviewers. All reference lists of selected studies were hand searched for additional articles that might satisfy the eligibility criteria of this review. Any discrepancies or disagreements of the two reviewers were resolved after an additional Search terms for the PubMed-MEDLINE and Cochrane-CENTRAL searches (A) and the EMBASE search (B).
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Van der Weijden, Campbell, Dörfer, González-Cabezas, Slot discussion, and if unresolved, the judgment of a third reviewer (CED) was determinative. Articles were selected for inclusion in the systematic review if they met the following eligibility criteria: 1) If conducted in humans, the research was a randomized clinical trial (RCT) or a controlled clinical trial; 2) Human subjects were free of systemic disorders (in good general health); 3) The intervention included a rechargeable, oscillating-rotating power toothbrush; 4) The control was a manual toothbrush; 5) A safety assessment (hard and/or soft tissue) was included as a primary or secondary outcome measure; and 6) Safety was assessed by the surrogate outcome parameters of gingival abrasion or toothbrushing force. For in vitro studies, the following criteria were used: 1) The intervention included an oscillating-rotating power toothbrush; 2) The control was a manual toothbrush; 3) A safety assessment (hard and/or soft tissue) was included as a primary or secondary outcome measure; 4) Safety was assessed by the surrogate outcome parameters of gingival abrasion or toothbrushing force; and 5) Orthodontic brackets and restorative materials were excluded.
Assessment of Heterogeneity
Heterogeneity was evaluated separately for studies with safety as a primary outcome, studies with safety as a secondary outcome, studies in which surrogate parameters were used to assess safety, and in vitro studies with safety as a primary outcome. Any or all of the following variables were used to determine heterogeneity as applicable: study design and length of evaluation, subject characteristics, toothbrush type, brushing instructions/frequency, outcome parameters, and substrates and brushing methodologies (in vitro).
Quality Assessment
Two reviewers (DES; SLC) scored the methodologic quality of included in vivo studies with primary safetyoutcome and surrogate safety-outcome measurements, and this was referred to as the authors' estimated risk of bias. Any disagreement between the two reviewers was resolved after additional discussion. If a disagreement persisted, the judgment of a third reviewer (FAV) was decisive. An assessment of the methodologic study quality was performed as proposed by the RCT checklist of the Dutch Cochrane Center 21 and was completed with quality criteria and recommended approaches that were obtained from the statement (2010) of the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials, 22 the statement of the Standards for Reporting of Diagnostic Accuracy, 23 Moher et al., [24] [25] [26] Needleman et al., 27 the Jadad scale, 28 and the Delphi list. 29 This combination resulted in the quality criteria used in this review. Criteria were designed to address each domain of internal validity, external validity, and statistical methodology.
Each aspect of the score list was given a plus (+) for an informative description of the item at issue for a study design meeting the quality standard, a minus (-) for an informative description and a study design not meeting the quality standard, and a question mark (?) for missing or insufficient information. When random allocation, defined inclusion and exclusion criteria, masking of the examiner, balanced experimental groups, identical treatment among groups except for intervention, and report of follow-up criteria were present, the study was classified as having a low risk of bias. Studies that were missing one of these five criteria were considered to have a moderate potential bias risk. 30 Studies missing two or more of these criteria were considered to have a high potential risk of bias. 30 In addition, the levels of evidence 31 according to the Center for Evidence-Based Medicine (CEBM) (CEBM 2009) were assessed. In this system, the level of evidence was scored as follows: a score of 1 b was given to individual RCTs, and a score of 2 b was given to individual cohort studies, including low-quality RCTs.
Data Extraction
To ensure accuracy, two independent reviewers (SLC; Marta Somoygi-Mann, independent statistician) extracted the data. Any discrepancies were decided by a third reviewer (FAV). Means and, if possible, SDs of clinical safety data from selected articles wherein safety was the primary clinical outcome or safety was assessed via a surrogate parameter are presented within this systematic review (Tables 1 through 4) . Where needed, baseline or end-of-treatment means and/or mean differences after treatment were calculated and are designated accordingly. Data on surrogate safety parameters (Table 4) were extracted from the original articles where significance was presented within and between groups.
Data Analyses
A meta-analysis was performed, and weighted mean differences (WMDs) were calculated by means of a computer statistical analysis program i (using a random-effect model) using the data from the articles that assessed safety as a primary outcome ( Figure  2 ). Only baseline data and end-of-trial assessments were available. Consequently, it was not possible to perform a meta-analysis of the differences because the SD of the differences was not provided and could not be calculated. Therefore, data for baselines and final visits are presented separately. An analysis was performed for both time points.
The studies that presented data on secondary safety clinical outcomes (Table 5) were highly heterogeneous in terms of outcome measurements and presentations of results. This rendered it impossible to carry out a quantitative analysis of the data and subsequent meta-analysis of all selected studies; thus, a descriptive manner of data on secondary clinical outcomes was used in this review. Similarly, the marked variability in substrates and methodologies within the four in vitro trials selected for review (Table  6 ) precluded analysis of combined results and necessitated a descriptive presentation of the results.
RESULTS
Search and Study-Selection Results
As depicted in Figure 3 , 1,797 citations resulted from the PubMed-MEDLINE, Cochrane-CENTRAL, and EMBASE searches. Duplicate article listings in the searches were deleted, with 899 unique titles and abstracts available for screening. The subsequent screening yielded 149 full-text articles for reading, and 114 of these articles were eliminated after review because they did not ultimately include an oscillatingrotating/manual toothbrush comparison (76 studies), make reference to a safety assessment (30 studies), identify the toothbrushes (three studies); were narrative reviews (three studies), or, if in vitro, evaluated orthodontic brackets or restorative materials (two studies). No additional articles were identified for full-text reading from a hand search of the references. Ultimately 35 articles (31 in vivo articles 15, 19, and four in vitro articles [61] [62] [63] [64] ) were determined to meet all eligibility criteria and were designated for data extraction and analysis. Publications by McCracken et al. 47 and Heasman et al. 58 presented the results of the same clinical trial but separately reported on either the gingivalabrasion or brushing-force outcomes, respectively; thus, this single trial is listed in the in vivo secondary results tables (Table 5 ) and the surrogate safety-parameter tables (Tables 2 and 4) . Two other 57, 60 articles reported on more than one investigation within the individual publication, but only the data for study 1 of Danser et al. 57 and part II of Van der Weijden et al. 60 that met the aforementioned study-selection criteria are presented in the tables.
Of the 35 trials 15, 19, selected for this systematic review, 19 trials reported a commercial sponsor (Tables 1 through 6). Braun/Oral-B provided full or partial funding for 10 trials, Procter & Gamble supported five studies, and Philips Oral Healthcare fully or partially sponsored four studies.
In Vivo Studies: Assessment of Heterogeneity Safety as a primary outcome. Table 1 shows the study characteristics for the two clinical trials in which the primary outcome parameter was soft tissue safety and considerable homogeneity was observed. Toothbrushing forces were significantly higher in subjects using manual toothbrushes compared to subjects using powered toothbrushes.
Studies 1 (Dentino et al. 32 ) and 2 (Dörfer et al. 19 ) used a randomized, controlled, examiner-masked design of 6-month duration, and study 1 included a baseline prophylaxis. Study 1 also reported on 3-month evaluations; however the authors of this review only used the baseline and final data in these two articles for purposes of comparison. Study 1 selected adults with mild to moderate gingivitis, whereas Study 2 focused on preexisting gingival recession by enrolling only subjects with a ‡2 teeth with facial recession of ‡2 mm. Study 2 further excluded dental students and professionals to reduce bias. An evaluation of safety was performed by assessing gingival recession (in millimeters) relative to the cemento-enamel junction before and after intervention in both investigations. Study 1 power-toothbrush users had toothbrushes with built-in timers, whereas manual-toothbrush users were not given timers to more closely approximate typical home-use practices.
Safety as a secondary outcome. The 24 studies that compared an oscillating-rotating power toothbrush and comparator manual toothbrush and reported on safety as a secondary outcome (Table 5) revealed a high level of heterogeneity in study design and duration. All of these studies were examinermasked RCTs, and roughly one-half of the studies included a baseline prophylaxis. The total length ranged from 4 days (Study 11) to 3 years (Study 7). There was considerable diversity across the enrolled subject populations, which encompassed adults with and without elevated plaque, gingivitis, and/or bleeding levels, children with and without orthodontia, and periodontal patients. A predetermined plaque level was required for entrance in nine studies, whereas eight trials selected subjects with some degree of gingivitis. Thirteen other studies specifically disallowed individuals with periodontal disease and/or gingival recession (Tables 5). Power toothbrushes from one manufacturer ¶ were included in five studies, and 21 trials used power toothbrushes produced by another manufacturer. # There was little consistency in the comparator manual toothbrushes, with eight different marketed brands, a standard manual reference toothbrush,** and an unidentified toothbrush represented. In the majority of studies, the bulk of the toothbrushing of subjects was via at-home, unsupervised use. Study 6 included one treatment group in which a ''power flosser'' was combined with power toothbrushing. In three other studies (Studies 7, 14, and 18), subjects in both toothbrush groups were directed to additionally use interdental cleaning aids.
Although none of the 24 studies evaluated safety as a primary outcome, most studies provided information on how safety was assessed. A thorough examination of the hard and soft tissues like that described by the American Dental Association 33 Surrogate parameter to assess safety. A summary of the five studies that reported on the use of a surrogate parameter to evaluate safety is shown in Table 2 , with three studies (Studies 27 through 29) assessing stained gingival abrasions, and two studies (Studies 30 and 31) evaluating toothbrushing force. Study lengths varied from 3 weeks (Study 27) to 9 months (Study 29). Only pre-and postbrushing data were used in this review. All five trials, except for Study 28, excluded adults with periodontal disease. When age was identified, subject mean ages were similar.
Study 30 included an oscillating-rotating power toothbrush with an embedded controlled-pressure system wherein the user was aware of ''excessive'' force via an audible click (set at 260 g). The manual comparator toothbrush differed across the trials. Manual toothbrush users in Study 30 were instructed in the modified Bass technique, whereas powerbrush users followed instructions of the manufacturers.
Three trials assessed potential gingival abrasions associated with toothbrushing interventions by disclosing the gingiva and then assessing any abrasion via either the method adapted by Breitenmoser et al. 65 (Studies 27 and 29) or Van der Weijden et al. 66 and Versteeg et al. 67 (Study 28) . Study 27 used on-site supervised, single-use toothbrushing (2 minutes total), whereas alternatively subjects brushed unsupervised at home in studies 28 and 29 for 2 minutes twice daily. About one-half of the manual toothbrush users in Study 29 were concurrently assigned to use dental floss. Studies 30 and 31, in evaluating brushing force, required subjects to brush supervised for ‡90 seconds 58 or 2 minutes. 60 Both investigations used the same strain-gauge monitoring technique to quantify brushing force.
In Vitro Studies
The four selected in vitro studies, which all assessed hard tissue safety, were disparate in objectives and methodologies (Table 6 ). Human dentin substrate wear with manual and power toothbrushing was measured in Study 32 using three-dimensional laser triangulation, in Study 33 using relative dentin abrasion, and in Study 34 using profilometry. Study 35 uniquely evaluated toothbrushing wear on bovine enamel loss after an erosive challenge using contact profilometry. The oscillating-rotating power toothbrush in each trial had a shared manufacturer, † † whereas the manual comparator toothbrush varied by investigation. The four selected trials diverged in the brushingsimulation methodologies used, as shown in Table 6 .
In Vivo Primary and Surrogate Measure Safety Studies: Study Quality For studies wherein safety outcome data are presented in this systematic review (two studies assessed safety as a primary outcome parameter, and five trials assessed safety as a surrogate safety parameter), detailed study-quality assessments are presented in Table 7 . Based on a summary of these criteria, the estimated potential risk of bias was low in all six trials, and all trials received a CEBM score of 1B, allowing a grade A recommendation to emerge form this review.
STUDY OUTCOME RESULTS
In Vivo Studies
As shown in Table 3 for the two studies that assessed safety as a primary outcome, there were no significant gingival-recession differences in the sites assessed between the power-and manual-toothbrush groups The outcomes for studies where a surrogate safety measure was used are summarized in Table 4 . When gingival abrasions were assessed pre-and postbrushing intervention, there were no significant differences in mean abrasions at study ends between the manualand power-toothbrush groups. We calculated the within-group differences for the baseline and end of treatment of studies and consistently showed posttreatment increases in the mean number of abrasions: overall, these changes ranged from 0.2 to 4.3 in the power-brush groups and from 0.5 to 5.6 in the manual-brush groups. However, when reported by the study authors, there were no statistically significant postintervention changes in the manual-or power-toothbrush groups. The two investigations of toothbrushing force presented in Table 4 show analogous outcomes. In trials 30 and 31, the average brushing force with the use of a manual toothbrush was significantly (P £0.0001) greater than with use of the oscillating-rotating power toothbrushes. For studies in which safety was a secondary outcome, safety conclusions of the authors of the publications (or observations elsewhere in the reports if there was not a conclusion section) are shown in Table 5 . Because safety was not an exclusive interest, these statements were predominately of a qualitative nature or reflected anecdotal findings. Some authors gave multiple descriptions of safety. In total, nine articles concluded that there were no adverse events during the trial or none that were attributable to the interventions, and one study also stated that no subjects withdrew because of product-related adverse events. Five articles 4, 10, 12, 19, 25 concluded the toothbrushes used were ''safe.'' Eleven publications 3, 5, 8, 13, [15] [16] [17] [20] [21] [22] [23] indicated there were no reports of gingival or soft tissue abrasion or trauma or mucosal desquamation, and one study 26 stated that soft tissue abrasion was negligible and not clinically significant. An absence of hard tissue abrasion in any subject was specified in five articles. 6, 7, 9, 11, 24 In three other articles, 14, 18, 25 gingival abrasions were reported post-treatment but were predominately attributed to interdental aids (Study 14) or were comparably distributed between the powerand manual-toothbrush groups (Studies 18 and 25). Table 6 summarizes the safety conclusions (or observations, as available) of the authors of the four selected in vitro investigations. The three trials that evaluated human dentin found comparable or lesser wear with the use of power toothbrushes compared to manual toothbrush use. The authors of Study 35 concluded that a loss of tooth structure in erosive acid-softened enamel might be relatively greater with the use of power toothbrushes versus comparator manual toothbrushes.
In Vitro Studies
DISCUSSION
Brushing of the teeth by any means is a known risk factor for soft or hard tissue damage. 68, 69 In vitro simulations of long-term toothbrushing predicted theoretical tooth surface loss, albeit minimal, with the use of any toothbrush: of the 2-mm thick enamel, perhaps 10 to 15 mm will be removed via the dentifrice/ toothbrush combination over a lifetime with normal use. 70 Whether such wear is precipitated in greater measure by the additive effect of the abrasivity of the adjuvant dentifrice rather than the toothbrush bristles alone has been debated. 17, 70, 71 However, tooth wear is multifactorial. Toothbrushing alone, in the absence of abusive use (e.g., horizontal scrubbing, too-frequent use, and excessive abrasive dentifrice) is unlikely to generate clinically significant tooth-surface loss. 17, 72 Gingival abrasions associated with toothbrushing were also observed in clinical trials of manual and power toothbrushes. As with tooth wear, such abrasions may be, at times, more a result of individual inappropriate brushing techniques rather than of the toothbrush itself. 17, 68 A doubt remains regarding the use of RCTs to find adverse effects. RCTs are usually designed and powered to find common and intended outcomes, whereas adverse effects tend to be less frequent and unintended. Trials upon which this review is based might be useful to detect systematic adverse effects Gingival recession data for the two studies (study 1 = Dentino et al.;
32 study 2 = Dörfer et al. 19 ) where safety was a primary outcome parameter. The Forrest-plot shows baseline values and values for gingival recession in millimeters. The size of each box signifies the weight (i.e., importance) of the trial. WMDs (95% CIs) (¤) between toothbrush test groups are shown. There was no evidence of gingival trauma in any subject at any time during the study. such as the potential for greater gingival recession but might be less advantageous for other events. In contrast, in the 31 human clinical trials that met the eligibility criteria for this review (Tables 1 through 5 ) and encompassed 2,000 children and adult subjects in various clinical settings between 1993 and 2010, 25 publications concluded that the use in their studies of the oscillating-rotating power toothbrushes and manual-toothbrush comparators yielded unremarkable safety outcomes 19, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [45] [46] [47] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] 56, 58, 60 and categorized the findings in one or more ways: toothbrushes were safe, there were no brushing-related adverse events and/or subject withdrawals, there was no hard tissue abrasion, and there was no gingival/soft tissue abrasion or trauma. When potentially brushing-associated gingival abrasion was reported, authors described it as negligible/not clinically significant or of comparable incidence in the power-and manualtoothbrush test groups and not significantly different when statistically tested. Two investigations (Studies 30 and 31) that assessed the relative force of power and manual toothbrushes under similar conditions loss after an acidic attack may be increased by using certain power toothbrushes compared to the tested manual toothbrush.
? = not specified/unknown; RDA = relative dentin abrasion; ADA = American Dental Association.
* Conclusion was not extracted textually from the article but derived by the review authors from the results presented.
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Van der Weijden, Campbell, Dörfer, González-Cabezas, Slot both found power-toothbrush use was associated with a lower mean force. If excessive brushing force can contribute to tooth-surface loss, as some researchers have speculated, 13, 14 power toothbrushes may prove more protective relative to manual toothbrushes, 68 particularly given that some leading brands now have built in pressure-sensor features. Dentino et al. 32 (Study 1) and Dörfer et al. 19 (Study 2) selected gingival recession as the primary safety outcome measure in their respective long-term investigations. These trials used a precalibrated examiner whose measurements were verified by impressionbased casts in Study 1 and by intraexaminer-reliability assessments in Study 2. The use of the same methodology allowed for pooling of the data from both trials for analysis (Fig. 2) , and it can readily be seen from this and the individual study results ( Table 3) that there were no significant differences in gingival recession between subjects who used an oscillating-rotating toothbrush compared to manual-toothbrush users.
Only four in vitro studies (Studies 32 through 35) met the selection criteria for this review, and they were limited to the analysis of surface loss from dentin or enamel, with none of them evaluating soft tissue. Three studies (Studies 32 through 34) tested sound dentin and found that oscillating-rotating power toothbrushes did not produce more wear than manual toothbrushes under simulated clinical conditions. The fourth study (Study 35) evaluated the use of the toothbrushes on eroded enamel and suggested that enamel loss after acidic attack may be increased by certain power toothbrushes when used at the same brushing force. However, it was difficult to extrapolate the potential clinical implications from this study because brushing forces have been shown to be significantly higher when manual toothbrushes are used, as discussed previously. 59, 61 In addition, another in vitro study of eroded dentin, 73 which was not included in this review because of the lack of a manual-toothbrush comparison, found no increase in wear with an oscillating-rotating power toothbrush. A significant number of the subject participants in the 31 in vivo studies included in this systematic review likely had regular exposure to erosive events (e.g., orange juice) during the trial periods, but no noticeable hard tissue wear was reported. Certainly, clinical measurement of hard tissue damage is challenging, potentially lengthy, and unlikely to be detected with current methodologies unless it is pronounced. There is no existing standard methodology with sufficient sensitivity for long-term clinical assessment. Until such a clinical method is developed and validated, in vitro studies have an important role in identifying potential safety concerns that would be difficult to discover clinically. The development of standard protocols to evaluate the abrasion potential of power toothbrushes would be beneficial for consistent comparisons across different laboratories.
Despite the large number (i.e., 31) of qualifying clinical trial reports deemed eligible for inclusion in this review, only two studies, Dentino et al. 32 (Study 1) and Dörfer et al. 19 (Study 2), focused on safety as a primary outcome and accordingly included quantifiable, standardized measurements to compare baseline with postintervention results. In contrast, the 24 trials (listed in Table 5 ) wherein safety outcomes were of secondary interest provided, at minimum, a summary statement regarding toothbrush safety but did not incorporate quantitative safety indices for gingival recession or surrogate-safety effects. Their descriptions of oral hard and/or soft tissue clinical evaluations, where provided, varied in explicitness, with eight studies 33, 38, 40, 42, 44, 50, 51, 56 citing the ADA (or comparable) method, and 10 studies [34] [35] [36] 43, 45, 46, 48, 49, 53, 55 referencing an unspecified oral and/or hard tissue examination method. Five articles 37, 39, 41, 46, 49 described subject self-reports, and four studies 39,47,52,54 did not detail the means of safety assessment. To increase the rigor of the findings and ability to compare results among comparable investigations, we recommend that, in future studies in which the safety of power toothbrushes is evaluated, a quantifiable parameter (i.e., gingival recession or an appropriate surrogate parameter) should be scored and reported, including measures of variability. Because of the dissimilar and unmaskable inherent designs of power and manual toothbrushes (e.g., size, noise, and brush-head movement), it is impossible to mask the subject user from the knowledge of toothbrush assignment in trials with these comparisons, and thus, the lack of such masking in the seven trials assessed for study quality was not included as a primary factor in the estimate of bias (Table 7) . Although Heasman and McCracken 16 noted that this lack of double masking in efficacy trials would inevitably introduce some degree of bias to the results, potentially as a result of a ''novelty effect'' for new power-toothbrush users, for safety outcomes, any such effect or the documented increased compliance and brushing duration and/or frequency associated with power toothbrushes 4-7 might, in fact, lead to an overrepresentation of power-toothbrush adverse effects relative to manual-toothbrush use. In other words, more frequent power-toothbrush exposure compared to manual toothbrushing could theoretically lead to a greater relative incidence of untoward hard and/or soft tissue effects. Such findings were not seen in this systematic review, suggesting that the lack of double masking was probably not a significant influence on safety outcomes.
CONCLUSIONS
The safety of power toothbrushes has frequently been evaluated in tandem with efficacy investigations and less frequently as a primary or surrogate safety outcome. This systematic review of a large body of published research in the preceding 2 decades consistently showed oscillating-rotating toothbrushes to be safe compared to manual toothbrushes, and collectively indicated that they do not pose a clinically relevant concern to either hard or soft tissues.
It is recommended that future clinical investigations should include a toothbrush safety assessment with quantifiable primary or surrogate outcome parameters and measures of variability.
